Job Title

Charter Bus Driver: Full-Time

City
Salary/Wage

Modesto

Working hours

Starting wage $14.00 per
hour, w/ step increases
vary

Hours per week Minimum 40
Working days vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: Charter Bus Drivers are hired for Full-Time,
Mid-Time, and Part-Time positions. Currently seeking Full-Time & May consider Mid-Time &
Part-Time.
Fringe benefits? Medical, Dental, Vision, 401k, Paid Vacation & Holidays, Monthly Bonuses.
Job Description: Storer Coachways is looking for drivers to provide Tour Bus transportation to
private groups, organizations and schools throughout the central valley. The majority of the trips
are to destinations primarily in California. Some of our more popular destinations are the Bay
Area, Monterey, Santa Cruz, Sacramento, Lake Tahoe, Reno and various Indian Gaming
Casinos. In the spring and fall we do travel to Southern California destinations on a frequent
basis. Most trips are one day in duration however, multi-day trips do occur. The job offers
unique variety in that every day, you may visit a new destination.
Minimum Requirements: Ability to pass DOJ & CHP fingerprint clearance, DOT physical
exam, DOT drug screen are required prior to employment. Applicants must be 21 years of age
and have an acceptable DMV, H-6 driving record. Applicants must be customer service
oriented.
Training: Storer Coachways provides all necessary training to become a professional tour bus
driver. This includes Class B license with a passenger endorsement and a SPAB Certificate that
enables tour bus drivers to transport school bus children in California. Some prior experience in
driving large vehicles is preferred but not required. Some of our top tour bus drivers have come
from non-driving background.
***MUST HAVE A CLEAN DRIVING RECORD AND PROVIDE DMV H-6 ALONG
WITH COMPANY APPLICATION.
About our Company: Tired of working for a large, corporate firm? Imagine working in an
environment where you feel at home and comfortable! Storer is a 4th generation family business!
We take pride in our 63 year history of providing high quality, dependable, and safe
transportation services to the communities we serve. If you're looking for long-term, stable
employment and want to feel assured that you are receiving the best of everything in this
industry... then come to Storer!

(continued)

EXPERIENCE:
 Minimum of three (3) years successful non-commercial (class C) driving experience.
 Over-the-road driving experience desirable but not required.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:
 Pass the required DOT (Department of Transportation) Medical Exam.
 Facility to sit in a motorcoach for varying amounts of time.
 Facility to see read and distinguish colors, with or without vision aides, for route
sheets, rules, policies and other printed matter.
 Facility to speak in audible tones so that others may understand clearly in normal
conversations. Bilingual abilities always an asset.
 Facility to write legibly so that others may read and understand.
 Physical ability to lift and carry 40-60 lbs., as well as bend, stoop, walk, reach
overhead, and stand as many as four hours per day.
 Physical agility to push/pull, squat, twist, and turn.
How to Apply!
Please visit www.storerbus.com to download Storer Coachways – Charter Bus Driver application. A fully
completed application and a copy of the applicants H-6 driving record from the DMV, dated within the last
14 days, should be submitted to 3519 McDonald Avenue, Modesto, CA 95358 or faxed to (209) 5784888. Resumes are optional.

